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Xer and Boomer diets
If you are what you eat, Generation Xers
may have rriore in common with Baby Boomers
.than they'd like to think. Boomers may be
watching their diet now, but in their 20s and 30s,
they were putting a way lots of high-calorie,
high-fat, high-sugariodder- just like Xers are
doing today, says the NPD Insights newsletter.
When dining out, Xers are more likely than the
average consumer to order Mexican food, pizza
or hamburgers, and less likely to order baked or
rotisserie chicken, chili or salad, Investor's
Business Daily reports.

New home for old news
Where does old news go when it dies?
In a few years, some of it wm go just across
the Potomac River from Washington, D.C.,
where the Freedom Forum, a foundation that
promotes freedom of the press, is constructing a
$28.3 million "Newseum" for its remains.
Among the artifacts sought: one of the first
printed letters from Christopher Columbus
describing his landing in the New World; a copy
of the 1690 Boston newspaper "Publik
Occurrences," banned for printing accusations of
sexual impropriety in the French court and the
Bill of Rights as reprinted in a 1791 newspaper.
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Don't bother taking
the·exit to 'Crooklyn'

SCREEN

Crooklyn

Compiltld by Jim Ssavor from rsports by Knight-Riddsr
Newsp.,.rs, Cox Nsws Ssrvic11snd Ststss Nsws SBrvics.

**

lout oflive)
Starring Alire Woodard, Delroy Lindo, David Patrick Kelly,
Zelda Harris. A Universal release written by Joie
Susannah Lee. Cinque Lee and Spike Lee, directed by
Spike . Lee. At the Harbour Mall, Holiday, North
Dartmouth, Showcase, Tri-Boro .and Woonsocket
cinemas. Rated PG-13, contains adult themes. Running
time: 115 minutes.

FAR SIDE
By GARY LARSON

ByNnCHAELJANUSONIS
Journal-Bulletin Arts Writer
Universal Pictures

FAMILY LIFE is pretty boring in Crooklyn.

Spike Lee reminisces about his Brooklyn childhood in Crooklyn which has, de-

spite its odd title, nothing to do with thievery.
Lee, who co-wrote the script with sister Joie Susannah and brother Cinque, remembers Brooklyn in the 1970s as a sort
of inn·er city Mister Rogers Neighborhood,
an ongoing street festival where the kids
play hopscotch and skip rope and fly balsa
wood airplanes and the signs - "A
healthy block is a clean block" and "A
clean block is up to you" - sound Big
Brotherish.
Since these are childhood memories,
Tum to 'CROOKLYN', Page 6
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Ruth Dealy paints it
just as she sees it
By BILL VAN SICLEN
Journal-Bulletin Arts Writer
PROVIDENCE

In the stadtuma of ancient Rome, the moat feared
trtal wu the rub-your-sto~h-anci-pllt·
your-heecHI~tlme evenL
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Ruth Dealy is on a roll.
Over the past two years, this talented Providence painter has enjoyed a mid-career retrospective at
the Wriston Art Center in Wisconsin and a one-person show at the
University of Southern Maine. She
also caught the attentloo of The Boston Globe, which praised her "unfli~ching gaze" and "raucously bril-

liant color," and the New England
Foundation for the Arts, wnich recently gave her a $5,000 Visual Arts
Fellowship.
To cap things off, Dealy is the focus of two new gallery shows at
AS220 and the Providence Art Club.
The two shows are loosely divided
between stilllifes and self-portraits
, (the former at AS220, the latter at
I the Art Club's Dodge House GalTum to DEALY'S, Page 8
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PROVIDENCE ARTIST Ruth Dealy shows
off.one of her paintings.
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Blades upbeat
•G after losing bid
•e . to lead Panama
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By .RAY SANCHEZ
Newsday ·

PANAMA CITY, Panama
Two nights after Panamanians
returned to power the one-time party of ousted Gen. Manuel Antonio
Noriega, Ruben Blades stops singing
and dancing a salsa number to peer
out of a window of his early 20thTum to BLAD£S, next page
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FAVORITE SONG?"

show nam-ed an evening of enter·
tainment. . . . . For
the
Chil·
dren . . .. .by the children will be

performed Sunday night. It's all to
raise money for FACTS House -

and photographer ·- it will be his
slides that open the show.
The performers were chosen
through auditions in March. Since
then they're been rehearsing from
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singers, an acrobatic team and a
band out of North Providence.
Jennifer Ricci, Gregg Saulnier
and Jaclyn Ricci of the Festival Ballet will be performing the Arabian

nuse ~::~.uuu.
For the Children will be per·
formed at 7 p.m. Sunday at Roberts
Auditorium at Rhode Island Col·
lege. Tickets are $10.

For music news that isn't ancient history, read
"Pop WrapUp" in Lifebcat ..
The Providence Journa!-Bu!letjn. It's where to turn.

State Ballet's 'Giselle' is 'a little friskier'

The State Ballet of Rhode Island
first performed Giselle in 1964. In
the following three decades they've
brought it back many times.
This year artistic director Herci
Marsden has expanded this ultimate
Romantic ballet, creating new choreography, using new recordings
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 and making it" a little friskier," she
says .

. .· Tum to us

to touch base with

the

Friday, May. 6 vs Rochester 6:00 pm
Saturday, May 7 vs Rochester 1:00 pm
Sunday, May 8 vs Rochester 1:00 pm
Monday, May 16 Boston Red Sox 6:05 pm
Tuesday, May 17 vs Ottawa 7:00 pm
Wednesday, May 18 vs Ottawa 12:00 pm
Thursday, May 19 vs Ottawa 7:00 pm
Friday, May 20 vs Norfolk 7:00 pm
Saturday, May 21 vs Norfolk 7:00 pm
Box Seats
SS .SO Adults
$4.50 Child/Senior

Admission
$4.00 Adults
$3.00 Child/Senior

For Ticher Information & Group Sales caii401 ·7Z4·7300

Pawtucket Red Sox
Where the Dreams Begin

~
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Frisky is not a word usually used
to describe Giselle, which has been
called the Hamlet of the ballet
world because of the challenges of
interpretation it presents.
Its essential story .is simple. A ·
lovely peasant girl is betrayed by a
prince and dies of a broken heart.
But beneath that level, Giselle with

its love story, its incarnation of the
spirit world, and its ultimate tragedy, reaches into many other realms.
First performed in 1841, the
work has become a worldwide staple for ballet companies large and
small.
This year, State Ballet will offer
Barbara ann Devivo as Giselle and

Mark Marsden as the prince. Tanya
Greenberg will play the Queen of
the spirits and Marc Viera will
dance Hilarion.
Giselle opens tonight at 7:30 and
plays again tomorrow ·aftern oon at
3 in Roberts Auditorium at Rh ode
Island College. Tickets are $14 (S I 0
for students and seniors). Phone
334-2560.

Dealy's paintings delve into the crevices of self
close to the bone."
For Dealy, the key to staying
fresh has been a sustained meditalery), although almost everything
tion on her own face and form. The
Dealy does can be read as a portrait
earliest painting in the Providence
of the artist in one gui se or another.
Art Club show, for example, dates
Regardless of subject, Dealy's paintfrom 1980. The most recent was finings all seem cut from the same
ished last month. Both feature the
cloth as their maker - at once
same raked and scoured paint sur·
edgy, vulnerable, skeptical, stubface, the same raw, roiling color and
born and passionate.
the same subject - Dealy herself.
"Like most artists, I'm an opti·
First-time viewers may be taken
mist at heart," Dealy says. "But
aback by the nearly physical agonce I'm in the studio, I'm the least
gressiveness of these paintings, a
sentimental person you'd ever want
quality that is tied to Dealy's belief
to meet. I'm not the least bit interthat painting is a form of hard-won,
ested in making people, or even myperhaps even dangerous, knowlself, feel good·. When it comes to
edge. But there are also moments of
painting, I call it like I see it."
This commitment to telling it like
rea! tenderness, like the gently
curving lines that give Tulip in the
it is one of the hallmarks of Dealy's
AS220 show its swaying, almost
work. At a time when many artists
tidal motion or the billowy white
have retreated behind barricades of
coiiar that curls, cat-like, around
irony and detachment, quoting from
Dealy's throat in the Art Club's
older art and the mass media as a
powerful Dutch Portrait.
way of keeping their fingers off the
Besides, looks can be deceiving.
primal gunk of real experience,
In contrast to the brooding, solitary ·
Dealy proudly lets her emotions
and perpetually rum pied figure who
show. The results are not always
appears in the self-portraits, Dealy
pretty (in fact, it would be hard to
herself is a large, talkative woman
find more disturbing images of lonewith black hair, piercing brown
liness, isolation and a kind of inward
eyes and a ready sense of humor.
fury than some of Dealy's self-porAsked how she squares the angsttraits). But as artists from Rembrandt to Van Gogh have found out, · ridden women in the paintings with
the funny and outgoing artist who
looking into the hidden cracks and
paints them, she says they're simply
crevices of the self is not always
two sides of the same personality.
pretty business.
"I don't think of myself as trying
"It's tough to stay raw," Dealy
to beat people over the head with
says, perched on a paint-spattered
my emotional states,'~ Dealy says.
chair in her Providence studio. "As
"In fact, I think of myself as a realist
you get older, you learn more about
at heart. If I want to paint a flower,
yourself, but you also tend to fall
into predictable pattezns and habits . for example, I go o~and buy one. I
never just wing lt. And I don't trv +n
The trick Is to stay fresh, to stay
Continued from the cover

evoke emotions in the viewer. For
me, emotions are as a real as a hat or
a face."
Part of this attitude, in which
even the most violent feelings become something to study, observe
and then render as accurately as
possible, comes from Dealy's upbringing. Born in Cambridge, Mass.,
in 1948, she grew up in a family of
scientists. Both her father and
brother are physicists, while her
mother taught genetics at Harvard
University.
Although Dealy says that "art
was not an option" growing up, she
eventuaiiy enroiied at the Rhode Island School of Design. After graduating in 1971, she rented a studio on
·North Main Street and became one
of several artists involved in an artist-run gaiiery called Loft Horizons.
When the state tried to shut the
gallery down in 1980 (the building
was being taken over the by the Bureau of Weights and Measures),
Dealy went to court to fight it. "It
was my first real experience as an
activist,'' she says. "We filed a class
action suit to stop it but didn't get
anywhere. Finally, the sheriffs had
to carry me out in a chair."
Since then, Dealy has been in·
voived in variety of projects and
causes, including last year's fundraising effort for AS220, the alternative arts and performance center
in downtown Providence, and Regent Place Partners, a group of artists who purchased and renovated a
former public school building in the
city's Mount Pleasant/Vaiiey section.
'

alma mater and to raise two chil dren, aged 6 and 12, with her husband James, a social worker for the
Department of Children and Their
Families.
"When you get right down to it,
painting is reaiiy a blue-collar job,"
Dealy says. "You have come in everyday and put in the hours, regardless of what's going on around you.
And that makes it hard, especially
for a woman. You reaiiy have to
protect your turf. You can be warm
and nurturing, but only after you've
put in your time in the studio."
Over the years, Dealy has developed a formidable technique, combining the crusty surfaces and jittery brushwork of German Expressionism with the ambiguous space
and often violent figurative deformations of the British artist Francis
Bacon. Drawing can be a problem,
especially in some of the more
heavily worked passages of the selfportraits. Yet even this aspect of her
work is getting better, as· demonstrated by her most recent painting,
a large portrait called Witnessing at
the Dodge House Gaiiery.
In ambition, skill and emotional
reach it ranks with best figurative
painting being done anywhere. ·
"Sleep in Spite of Thunder, "
paintings by Ruth Frisch Dealy,
continues at the Providence Art
Club through May 27 and at AS22C
through May 29. The Providence
Art Club is at 11 Thomas St.; houn
are Mon.-Fri., 11·4, Sat., nocn-3 anc
Sun., 3·5. A$220 is at 115 Empire St
in Pr"'';A,.-- -· ·'- -
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